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15efore secret suffering breaks out
in open revolt.before tbe little borne
is irretrievably shuttered by a husband's
strong pipe.can't something be done?
Certainly. A new pipe will help, or

even an old pipe cleaned and filled with
Sir Walter Raleigh's favorite smoking
mixture. It really it milder, with no

sacrifice of richness and fragrance. It
really it as popular with tbe smoLcd-at
as it ii with tbe smoker.

IT'S 15/.and milder
i

Rheumatism. Why Buffer? Can relieve your
pnln. No comeback. Everything Included
125 for limited time. Highest testimonial*.
Mine. Jand. 317 Weat *7 St.. N. Y. City.
I.ndiea' Kllk anil Karon Hone slightly Im¬
perfect. assorted fail shades. 3 pairs SI.
Gentlemen's half hone.assorted sizes.colors.
. pr. SI. Lorna Hosiery. Thomasvllle. N C.

Pecans.We offer subject to prior sale sound
paper shell pocans 55c per lb. delivered
In 10 lb. lots or more. Cash with order.
Georgia Pecan Co.. Handersvllle, Oa.

Buy Now. Buy Right. Advertising pencils.
Novelties, rubber stamps, also business
printing. No order too small none too
large. Johnston. 230 Bert Ave. Trenton.N.J.

J|||. Send for
JSSk Free Catalog

tOOOIllustrations.Diamonds,
flf Watches and Jewelry.-Lara-
¦ es. Diamond and. Watch
«. W Credit House In the World.

n LOFTIS BROS. S CO.
JJ Dw F 18 IOIN.SM.9t,
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Old Shipyard Piuu
One of the oldest shipyards In

Europe, the Cantlere Nnvnle Odero
della Fore in Genoa, Italy, Is soon
to be scrapped. It wns established
In HG7 nnd In It were built the fa¬
mous war pulleys which were used
by the republic against the Turkish
corsairs. When Italy was overrun
by the French a number of fighting
ships were constructed here for Na¬
poleon. Genoa has grown around the
shipyard, which is now In the center
of an Industrial district. New houses
will be erected on the site.

A torpid liver prevents proper food
assimilation. Wright's Indian Vege¬
table Pills tone up the liver. They act
gently but surely. They're Sugar Coat¬
ed. 872 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

If you Investigate a man's content¬
ment the chances are you'll discover
he doesn't know any better.

ApE¦\W Boechee's Syrupand coughing stops at
^.wonce! Relieveswhereothers faiL
Contains nothing injurious.but, eA so
effective I GUARANTEED.

Boschee's
dniggtes Syrup
m&Sm PARKER'SgHgpjM HAIR BALSAM

pi jjlmnniiiB ~n ruiFiunTriORESTON SHAMPOO - Idssl for as. la

heir sc*t end flaffy. is eats bysssUor StSeaSdsts. HJsecr Cbwnissl Works. Pstehocvw MX

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. dA-Twa

Protection for
Bees Necessary

Exercising to Generate Heat
Does Not Improve
Wings of Workers.

Every time a bee flaps its wings It
Is Just one more flap nearer bee heav¬
en, for bees cannot replace or repair
wornout tissues like other animals, B.
A. Slocum of the New York State Col¬
lege of Agriculture explained recently.
Winter protection is necessary for
bees because the only way they can

keep warm is to form a cluster in the
hive, and the bees on the inside of the
cluster flap their wings, Just as peo¬
ple would wave their arms to' gener¬
ate heat. When the temperature falls
below 57 degrees heat must be gen¬
erated, he say8.

Heat Wears Out Bees.
The bees in the cluster tit so tightly

that those on the outside act as an

insulator, the hairs on their bodies In¬
tertwine and incorporate tiny air par¬
ticles which Increase their insulating
value. The generaton of heat wears

out the bees so that they soon become
old, and if an excessive amount of
heat is needed the colony may die be¬
fore spring. At least the bees will be
old and die more rapidly than they
are replaced with young bees, making
a condition which beekeepers have
called "spring dwindling." It is diffi¬
cult to get such colonies in shape
strong enough for the honey flow.

Packing Boxes Useful.
The remedy, Mr. Slocum suggests,

is to protect the hives witli packing
cases and to provide windbreaks.
Many types of packing cases and va¬

rious insulating materials are satis¬
factory. Detailed instructions how to
pack bees is given in the free Farm¬
ers' Bulletin 3012, available at the
office of publications at the New
York State College of Agriculture.

Properly Housed Fowls
Will Prove Profitable

(By M A SEATON, Extension Poultry-
man, Kansas State Agri¬

cultural College.)
Poultry profits for the coming yenr

depend mainly on the pullets.
In managing most poultry flocks It

Is considered advisable to cull the
hens to a point where they will com¬

prise about one-fourth to one-third of
the flock, and have sufficient pullets
to make up the remainder. If a suf¬
ficient number of good pullets are

available to carry out this plan a suc¬
cessful poultry year should be In sight
If good management Is practiced. If
the pullets have been poorly devel¬
oped and are small and unthrifty, win¬
ter egg production will be low.
Hens will need a well-constructed

and properly ventilated house to lay
a large number of eggs this winter.
If a satisfactory house Is not avail¬
able plans should be under way to re¬

model or build a new one. It Is ad¬
visable not to crowd the pullets. Cull
and sell part of them. At least three
square feet of floor space should be
allowed each pullet.

Soy Bean Hay Compared
With Alfalfa for Cows

Several years ago the Pennsylvania
experiment station concluded a three-
year feeding test In which different
grades of soy hean hay were com¬

pared with alfalfa hay as a roughage
for dairy rattle and the results are
well worthy a careful study. Soy
bean hay Is not as easily cured as
alfalfa or clover, partly because It Is
not ready for harvesting till late In
the season and partly because It Is
somewhat coarse and does not dry out
as readily as the other legumes men¬
tioned. The result Is that the quality
of the average soy hean hay crop Is
usually somewhat below that of the
common legumes. It usually produces
a smaller tonnage per acre than
alfalfa, but yields about as well as

clover.

Have Spray Equipment
in Order Quite Early

The fruit grower who runs out hie
¦praying equipment from winter quar¬
ters In February or early March, In¬
spects It carefully anil secures all
needed parts and accessories, la plan¬
ning ahead profitably and doing much
to prevent costly delays and failure
during the busy spraying season.
Much more time may he bad for a

careful study and consideration of the
spraying equipment and Its needs for
effective spraying work If such mat¬
ters are given attention during the
winter before spring spraying work
begins.

Great emphasis should he laid upon
seeing whether the spray pump,
valves, nozzles, hose and other parts
and accessories work properly.

Black Knot Treatment
in Plums and Cherries

The only effective treatment for
black knot In plum and cherry trees Is
to cut out and carefully bum all the
knots. Destroy entirely any trees that
are badly Infested. This disease
spreads so rapidly that quick work Is
needed to save cleon trees. It Is be¬
lieved that a fungicidal spray, like
lime sulphur or bordeau*. at dormant
strength before growth starts is a
safeguard for the clean trees, but the
knots themselves must he burned and
careful watch kept during the season
to catch any Just starting. When
handling these knots use canvas

gloves, and do not touch the knots or
gloves tlsao parts of the tree.

Pithy Directions as
to How to Btiy Seed

Expert of New York State
College Outlines Plan.

From the New York State College
of Agriculture at Ithaca come pithy
directions aa to how to buy aeed, writ¬
ten by Paul Work of the atatlon staff.
Here Is the how of good seed buying:

"Seed, to be good, must be clean,
viable, free from disease, and true to
a good name.
"There are two ways of obtaining

good seed: first, to produce It; sec¬

ondly, to purchase It.
"Growers should learn, In a gen¬

eral way, how the seed business Is
handled, and should study the char¬
acter, the ideals, the Integrity, and
the reputation of the various seed
houses, for firms differ as widely as

do Individuals In these respects.
"Make Inquiries as to the origin of

the seed and whether or not the
houses maintain trial grounds. Learn
to Judge whether the statements made
In the catalogues or by the salesman
are based on facts or on mere Ideas.
"When you locate good sources, en¬

deavor to get seed of the Identical
percentage another year. The use of
the seedsman's stock numbers will
help both you and the seedsman In
this. Don't shop around too much If
you locate a good seedsman. He soon
learns your needs and will endeavor
to meet them.

.»

Carbohydrate Supply
Cheapest in Any Silo

The need for the silo Is not meas¬

ured geographically. Silos are being
successfully used In every state and
nearly every county In the Union.
Many of the countries of the world
are nslng silos with success. Too
many farmers have figured that they
were out of the silo belt, and let It
go at that. They should use the silo
formulas to determine the economy
of such structures rather than count
themselves outside the silo district.
The losses In field-cured forage are

seldom spoken of. Weathering by
sun, wind, rain and frost are great.
When shocks and stacks are covered
with snow and Ice, then the silo Is
appreciated. But even If we did not
have this weather damage, silage Is
our cheapest supply of digestible car¬

bohydrates.

Most Convenient Form
of Farm Repair Shop

Probably the most convenient form
of repair shop for the farm Is a build¬
ing that combines the workshop with
the garnge. The car can be taken out
and the machine run In while repairs
are being made. The essentials of
such a building are heat, reasonable
light, and tools. The tools that come

with machines may be sufficient for
most work, although good tools save
time. Heat may be secured from an

old stove which may not meet all the
requirements of the living room but
which will heat the shop.
The 14 by 20 building offers a well

arranged combination shop and ga¬
rage. Plans for It may be secured at
cost from county extension agents or
from the college of agriculture at Co¬
lumbia, Mo.

Agricultural Squibs
Peat may be added to clay or aandy

garden aolla to Improve their water-
holding capacity.

. . a

Brooder atoves are an excellent
meana of warming the laying houae
during cold rnapa thla winter.

* . .

It haa been coating the federal gov¬
ernment more than $10,000 a day to
keep down foreat Urea In national
foreata.

. . .

When raapberrlea and blackberries
have beeen harvested, cut ont and
burn the old fruiting canea. Thla will
help hold disease and Insect Injury In
check.

. . .

Sunlight or ultra-violet ray la neces¬

sary for the prevention of rickets In
dairy calves unless the ration fed the
animals contains ample quantities of
vitamin D.

. . .

Winter rye sown tn the spring will
not make a grain crop the first sea¬

son. If at all. It will make an excel¬
lent pasture for a short time but heads
would not shoot tip.

. . .

drapes do well on a wide range
of soils, but they prefer a well-drained
gravelly loam. They require good
drainage and will suffer far more from
wet feet than from lack of fertile soli.

. . .

Asparagus should be planted as

early at possible In spring. A rich
soil is required. Prepare the piece
of ground this fall by digging It deeply
and In the process work In plenty of
barnyard manure.

. . .

Ordinarily, a wooden building needs
repainting about once every three or

four years. An extra good Job of
painting may last six yean, bnt It's
poor business to pnt off painting until
It Is absolutely needed.

sea

Human beings are about the only
animals with a taste for Ice water.
Poultry and ilve stock on the farm
dont care for It. They do appreciate
warm drinking water and show tbelr
appreciation in increased profits.

STOMACH UPSET,
SOUR? THIS
WILLCQMFORT

Don't let sour stomach, gas, In¬
digestion make yon sultei. And don't
use crude methods to get relief.

Just take a spoonfur of Phillip^
Milk of Magnesia lp^a glass of wa¬
ter. It lnstantly^ nentrallzes many
times Its volume In excess acid. It
will probably end your distress In
five minutes.

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Is the
perfect tjay to end digestive disor¬
ders due to excess acid for men,
women, children.and even babies.
Endorsed by doctors, used by hos¬
pitals.
Tour drugstore has the 25c and

60c sizes. Insist on the genuine.

Unfeeling Idea
It Is pleasant, when the sea runs

high, to view from land the great
distress of another..Lucretius.

Carry Y our Medicine
In Your Handbag

Our Vegetable Compound is
also sold in chocolate coated tab¬
lets, just as effective as the liquid
form.

Endorsed by ball a million women,
this medicine is particularly valuable
during the three trying periods of ma¬
turity, maternity and middle age.

98 out of 100 report benefit

LtfdiaE.iWdiam'sVegetable Compound
WKUnwucoca i

Fault and Misfortune
George Ade once remarked that

you couldn't blame a man for having
club feet, but that side whiskers
were his own fault..American Mag¬
azine.

tired
y. 0morning f

Get poisons oat of the system with
Feen-a-mint, the Chewing Gum Laxa¬
tive. Smaller doses effective when
taken in this form. A modern, scien¬
tific, family laxative. Safe and mild.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Human Nourishment

The amount of food and drink con¬

sumed by the average man each year
weighs about a ton.

It Is almost as easy to lie as It Is
to lose money.

rDont Risk
Neglect/I Kidney Disorder* Are Too

I Serious to Ignore.
I II bothered with bladder ir-
I ritations, getting up at nightI and constant backache, don't
I take chances) Help your idd-
1 reys at the first sign of disorder,
ft Use Doan't Pills. Successful for
ft more than SO years. Endorsed
¦ by hundreds of thousands of
H grateful users. Get Doan't to
Ad*y. Sold everywhere. I

. Do&iy'sHKjHlls//] A DIURETIC/%¥ for
WNEVS

Timothy's Goose |Was Cooked "

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD §
OiHHKH>0<HKHKKXH>l>IKH>0<H>CHKHa

(Copyright.)

ABOUT all there wag to Tlm'i act
was Caroline. Caroline, the marv¬

elous ^trained goo»« that Is bow she
was billed. Even Daisy's song was

Incidental, .nerely serving to All forty-
nine seconds while Tim changed Caro¬
line's costume in the wings. Yes, Caro¬
line was the little money maker la the
Gordon and Gordon combination, and
If Daisy hadn't had Influenza and
been laid up .n a hospital for several
weeks the season's profits wouldn't
bave been so bad.

Fortunately, they were booked some
weeks ahead and If they made good
further bookings would doubtless even

up. At least, that was the situation
when Tim fell a victim to the same

prostrating malady which bad so
weakened his sister.

"It's no U9e, kid. 1 can't go on to¬
day. Heaven knows whether you can

manage alone. Just our luck, too, hav¬
ing that guy Winters follow us with
his dog act. Can't figure whether he's
sweet on you or has an eye on getting
the goose or queering our act some¬
how." Tim tossed restlessly.

"I'll manage," Daisy assured him.
But at the very mention of Dick's

name, DalSy flushed until she rivaled
Tim's feverlshness. Was It coincidence
that Winters had played In so many
theaters at the same time as she and
Tim? Was he really "sweet on her,"
or was Tim's other cynical surmise
correct?
She resolutely put the thought from

her and rose briskly. The work of the
performance would he doubled for her,
and before that there was the cold¬
blooded manager to propitiate who
would not be keen about canceling one
member it the Trained Goose act.

At the stage door, Daisy ran into
Dick and wondered If It was her Im¬
agination, or If, In the absence of
Tim, he wasn't considerably more
cordial and tTiecdly even than usual.
"Darn shame about Tim," he said.

"Let me know if there's anything 1
can do. How's Caroline? Any time Tim
wants to sell the old girl, don't for¬
get she'd Just top my act."
Somehow or other, Daisy staggered

through the afternoon and then rushed
home to report to Tim, only to find
her brother tossing In delirium.
A hastily summoned doctor looked

grave, feared pneumonia, urged a
nurse for the next few days. After
he had gone, Daisy sat quietly for a
few moments, then silently gathered
her resources together, determined to
pul. Tim through.

Recalling Dick's words, she called
mm ny telephone in the lobby below
and she felt a (treat wave of relief
sweep through her as Dick promised
to come right ove;.
Three days lotjr Tim woke from

his first refreshing sleep. Daisy sat
beside him holding his thin, white
hand.

Renenth Daisy's eyes were dark clr-
cles and l.er face was wan. There had
been no work for Caroline the past
few days. On the contrary, there had
been bills for medicine, for the doc¬
tor, for the nurse, for extra hotel serv¬
ice, Daisy's pockethook was flat and
Tint's rifled pockets no longer Jingled.
Not near-broke now were Gordon and
Gordon. Stony broke.
And the doctor had said Tim must

have nourishing food to pull him
through.

Daisy bit her Hp. and Iter eyes tilled.
At that Instant the door opened and
Dick's head poked In. "How's Tim?"
he whispered cheerily. "Better? That's
good. Say. lend me Caroline, will you?
She's no use to you right now."

I.lstlessly Daisy nodded assent and
Dick withdrew. Tim, waking shortly,
took all of Daisy's attention for some
time. Suddenly. "Gee, but t'm starved,"
he said. "What do I get for supper?"
Daisy turned away. What did he

get. poor fellow! She could pawn her
suit perhaps and depend on her old
raincoat. It might tide them over
until they were earning once more.
As she turned to take It down some
one knocked at the door.

It was not Dick, as she had hoped,
but the bellboy with a tray.a heavily
laden tray. Such a supper I Broth for
Tim. roast fowl with all Its accom¬
paniments for Daisy.
"De compliments of Mister Win¬

ters." said the boy and vanished.
Just as they were finishing the meal

Daisy remembered Caroline.
"1 wonder what he wanted her for?"

she said half aloud.
"Her? Who?" asked Tim.
"Dick borrowed Caroline," said

Daisy.
"Dick Winters!" exclaimed Tim,

who did not yet know of all that Dick
had done. "Well, then, our goose la
cooked'."
At his words Daisy's hand flew to

her throat and her eyes to the empty
tray. "Goose Is cooked I Oh, no, Dick
wouldn't have.that sort of thing
might make a good plot for a story,
bnt In real life.

"Well, well, folkBl" Dick's breezy
voice hnrst upon them. "Some little
benefit that was. thnnks to Caroline I
Stop your noise, Caroline I And here's
the proceeds." Into Daisy's lap he
poured handful after handful of coins
and hills.

After he had told them all about
It Tim apologized sheepishly. "Mis-
Judged you, old man," he said.
"Thought you were after Caroline."

"No," sal l Dick slowly. "I'm not
after Caroline." And across Tlm'a
bed Dick's honest eyea and Daisy's
shining ones met.

BAYER
ASPIRIN

is always

SAF E
i .

UnLESS you 3ee the name Inf]Bayer and the word genuine . 1
on the package as pictured
here you can never be sure

that you are taking genuine
Bayer Aspirin tablets which JHIiPHiPQ]
thousands of physicians hava WAVijff.fiff.Km
always prescribed.
The name Bayer means

genuine Aspirin. It is your Genuine Bayer Aspirin
guarantee of purity.your promptly relieves:
protection against imitations.
Millions of users have proved HEADACHES, SORB
that it issafe. THROAT, LUMBAGO,

RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS,
BAYER ASPIRIN DOES NOT NEURALGIA, COLDS.

DEPRESS THE HEART ACHES and PAINS

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer manufacture of monoaccticaddester of aalicylicadd

Noted English Writer
Won't "Play" Typewriter

When I was In London in 1928 John
Galsworthy showed me the manu¬

scripts of nearly all Ids books. He
cannot dictate and cannot play the
typewriter; thus they are all in pen
and Ink, and their commercial value
must be prodigious.

Prof. Carlton Wells of the Univer¬
sity of Michigan calls my attention
to an article in a review, quoting
the Manchester Guardian, as follows:
"They are wortli a small fortune

and they are certain to appreciate
greatly in years I > come. No other
English writer, with the possible ex¬

ception of Shaw, has such a vogue
abroad, and almost every month sees
an advance In the prices of his first
editions.

"Galsworthy Is one of the few
modern authors who write everything
In their own hand. He once told
me that he found it impossible to
think with a typewriter in front of
him, and he raised his eyes in mock
horror when I mentioned the dicta¬
phone.

"In ids study at Hampstead all

The Ideal

Vacation Land
Sunshine All Winter Long
Splendid roads.towering mountain
ranges.Highest type hotels.dry in¬
vigorating air.clear starlit nights.
California's Foremost Desert Playground
P Write Croo A Chaftoy

aim Sprinsjm
CALIFORNIA ^

ills manuscripts are carefully pre¬
served In a row of red morocco boxes
shaped like book covers. Those he
has presented to the British museum
are to be seen in the Greville room."
.William Lyon Phelps in Scribner's
Magazine.

From the Greek
The word "cemetery" is a deriva¬

tive of a Greek word which means
sleeping place.

It is the admirer of himself, and
not the admirer of virtue, that
thinks himself superior to others..
Plutarch.

No more

COLIC pains
... give Castoria

ACRY in the night may be the
first warning that Baby has colic.
No cause for alarm if Castoria is
handy! This pure vegetable prepa¬
ration brings quick comfort, and
can never do the slightest harm.
Always keep a bottle in the house-
It is the safe and sensible thing
when children are ailing. Whether
it's the stomach, or the little
bowels; colic or constipation; or
diarrhea. When tiny tongues are
coated, or the breath is bad. When
there's need of gentle regulation.
Every child loves the taste of
Castoria, and its mildness makes
it suitable for the tiniest infant,
and (or frequent use.

British Aircraft in Demand
Aircraft manufacturers of Britain

are receiving valuable orders fot '

large transport type airplanes and
flying boats for use in all parts of
the world. Several big flying boats,
each developing more than 2,000
horsepower, soon will be sent to

And a more liberal dose of
Castoria is usually all that's needed
to right the irregularities of older,
growing children. Genuine Castoria
has Chas. H. Fletcher's signature
on the wrapper. It's prescribed
by doctoral

Fapun. Orders also have been placed
tor large commercial monoplanes for
ase In long-distance air transporta¬
tion in Anstralla. They arc to carry
16 passengers at 160 miles an hour.

A parson ends many pleasant en-
jageinents.

mains moist, softens
the beard.'and soothes
and invigorates the skin!

At all dealers or aeat postpaid on receipt of SSo.
Address i CVtL"*"'n Laboratories) Mnldcn^ Mass*


